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JUDICIAL OFFICER MONTHLY MEETING
DISTRICT JUDICIARY, CHARSADDA
February 14, 2017
MEETING MINUTES

Chaired by:  Ms. Muneera Abbasi, District & Sessions Judge.

Members present as per Annexure-I.

Introduction:
The meeting formally commenced with the recitation of the Holy Quran, after which Chair formally welcomed all learned Judges.

AGENDA ITEM NO.1:
Weak intellectual capacity and poor infrastructure:
	The Chair while referring to the questionnaire and its replied received from all the Judicial Officers distributed amongst the judges in last meeting pointed out that each and every Judicial Officer is supposed to know his/her mandate and job description. In this respect the Chair asked Judicial Officers to know the responsibilities and duties and to perform their judicial and administrative work in true letter and spirit of their respective job description. She sensitized them on their job description and distributed the detail Chart to each officer.It was expected that the chart distributed amongst judges would be helpful to effectively perform their duties. The Chair further emphasized that Esta Code is the best available book to know about the rules to perform duties and asked them to robe it on their sleeves.

AGENDA ITEM NO.2:
Functional specialization (bifurcation of civil and criminal works):
	The Chair was of the view that functional specialization could enhance performance while any Judge having special interest and ability in a particular field could dispose of matters relating to such field easily. In this respect bifurcation of criminal and civil work would be done after assessing the expertise of each learned judge in relevant fields. The task was given to ASJ-I and SCJ to complete the same in 07 days.

AGENDA ITEM NO.3:
Measures for prevention of abuse of process of courts:
	The Chair directed Senior Civil Judge to conduct workshops for training of process serving agency to build their capacity and skills. Moreover the participants were advised to use latest modern techniques/ devices/means for effective and better service of any party/witnesses to litigation. It was decided unanimously that following would be our vision;
i)	Vision of the District Judiciary shall be expeditious, effective and inexpensive justice for a safe and peaceful society. The District Judiciary Charsadda is devoted to impart justice in accordance with rule of law and shall protect the rights and liberties of public, bar, bench and justice sectors. It would have dispute resolution approach and would be accessible to create a safe environment to all and shall conduct its business with integrity, transparency, competence and commitment to ensure public trust and confidence in the judicial system.”
All the members pledged to chair to make all out efforts, use all capabilities and energies, put great hard work with dedication to carry out this mission. Use of phone, cell phone, email, fax and many other modern techniques would be encouraged for speedy and effective service to judges, lawyers, public, prosecutors and police.
Writing of Judgments/orders prior to announcement and timely consignment of case:

	With reference to recent directions issued by Hon’ble Peshawar High Court, Peshawar it was conveyed to all learned judges that judgments/orders not only be announced on time but should be written in advance so that parties to suit could get copy of those judgments/orders within short time. In this respect it was made clear that no negligence would be tolerated.

AGENDA ITEM NO.4:
Recording of evidence by the Judicial Officers/Judicial Magistrate:
	The Chair briefed the learned judges that Saturday of each week is fixed to call Magistrate/Judicial Officers from out stations for evidence. That no other day except Saturday shall be fixed for such purpose in future.


AGENDA ITEM NO.5:
Formation of various committees for smooth working of Court work and effective monitoring and evaluation:

	The Chair stated that to achieve the goals and to carryout mission effectively for promoting justice, team work is foremost requirement as collective efforts alone would enable the Chair to carry out the above referred mission. Issues of proper and timely utilization of budgets with future vision and planning, analyzing, monitoring and evaluating, building capacity of JOs and allied staff and to achieve better productivities as well as to ensure transparency and accountability would be easily resolved if committees are framed to make research and projects. TORs of committees shall be notified. The Chair with the help of team members framed TORs of these committees. 
	Moreover committee for monitoring and evaluation of judicial work of the Civil Judges would start conducting effective inspections. Annexure-II highlights the membership, mandate, assignments/ targets and timeframe for the committees. Each committee shall meet weekly under the headship of D&SJ, Charsadda. The Chair expected that all the committees shall work day in and day out to achieve the relevant targets. The committees would be at liberty to conduct internal meetings and would furnish their in puts and feed back effectively and timely.

AGENDA ITEM NO.6:
Measures for prevention of abuse of process of courts:
	The data of all Courts of District Charsadda and pendency of backlog and old cases in detail was discussed with each and every learned Judicial Officer. The Chair directed that Civil Judges shall formulate their own schedule with in guide lines of judicial police to dispose of those cases on priority basis. Further to this matter of expeditious disposal of those cases would also be taken up with Bar and Bench Bar meeting whereas cooperation would be sought from Bar.

AGENDA ITEM NO.7:
Judicial oversight on issues relating to Police, Prisons and Probation:
	While referring to administrative oversight of Judges on timely submission of challan and jail visits rehabilitation and reformation of convicted persons the role of probation was discussed in detail. The Chair asked and advised the Judicial Magistrates/Civil Judges to tackle the issues skillfully, wisely and intelligently. The Judicial Offices conducting jail visits shall check as to whether jail authority has maintained 67 registers as per jail manual and prison rules. They shall handle complaints of prisoners and look into the problems of jail inmate and put forward their suggestions also alongwith reports.

AGENDA ITEM NO.8:
Establishment of E-Courts:
	Automation process of Courts would be vigilantly checked and process of launching website of District Judiciary shall be expedited with the assistance of IT. Team consisting of four KPOs.
	The Chair sensitized the participants about technology development resulting in enhanced proficiency, productivity and transparency and also reducing corruption in many organizations. It was desired that the mission of District Judiciary is to set up E-Courts by subscribing to new tools of technology as all over the world systems are moving towards E-Judiciary. This would inclined online case management, change in case calling system, evidence through video links etc. She gave her vision that mobile applications can be launched to allow litigants and lawyers to get updates about cases at even their mobile phones. It would not only facilitate lawyers and litigants but also ease the workload of clerical staff.




AGENDA ITEM NO.9:
Budgetary requirements/allocations:
	Budget plays vital role for meeting demands of learned judges. That budget would be used according to guideline drawn by budgetary committee whereas it would be exhausted by all means for benefit of Courts/Judges and staff.

	The meeting ended with a vote of thanks from and to the Chair.


Assisted By:					 

Ms. Muneera Abbasi
District & Sessions Judge,
Charsadda


Mr. Ahmad Ehsanullah Qureshi, (SCJ, Charsadda)
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